Neuronal damage shortly after onset or after brief episodes of cerebral ischemia has remained difficult to assess with clinical and preclinical imaging techniques as well as with microscopical methods. We here show, in rodent models of middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO), that neuronal damage in acute focal cerebral ischemia can be mapped with single-cell resolution using thallium autometallography (TlAMG), a histochemical technique for the detection of the K þ -probe thallium (Tl þ ) in the brain. We intravenously injected rats and mice with thallium diethyldithiocarbamate (TlDDC), a lipophilic chelate complex that releases Tl þ after crossing the blood-brain barrier. We found, within the territories of the affected arteries, areas of markedly reduced neuronal Tl þ uptake in all animals at all time points studied ranging from 15 minutes to 24 hours after MCAO. In large lesions at early time points, areas with neuronal and astrocytic Tl þ uptake below thresholds of detection were surrounded by putative penumbral zones with preserved but diminished Tl þ uptake. At 24 hours, the areas of reduced Tl þ uptake matched with areas delineated by established markers of neuronal damage. The results suggest the use of 201 TlDDC for preclinical and clinical single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) imaging of hyperacute alterations in brain K þ metabolism and prediction of tissue viability in cerebral ischemia.
INTRODUCTION
The discrimination of lethally damaged, compromised but viable, and unaffected tissue early after onset or after brief episodes of focal cerebral ischemia has remained a major challenge in preclinical as well as clinical in vivo neuroimaging, and is challenging even on an ex vivo microscopical level.
In the postmortem brains of experimental animals, neuronal damage can be mapped using histological techniques like Nissl, hematoxylin and eosin, vanadium acid fuchsin, or silver staining as well as with histochemical methods, in particular 2,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium hydrochloride (TTC) staining for mapping mitochondrial enzyme activity. These methods, however, cannot reveal neuronal damage earlier than 2 to 3 hours after onset of ischemia even after severe insults. [1] [2] [3] In vivo, diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging is widely used for assessing acute ischemic damage, but the degree to which changes in apparent diffusion coefficients reflect neuronal damage has remained unclear. 4, 5 Imaging techniques using more direct markers of neuronal integrity or damage, respectively, have remained difficult to establish. 6 We here introduce the potassium (K þ ) analog thallium (Tl þ ) for mapping acute and mild damage in focal cerebral ischemia. K þ analogs have long been used for imaging myocardial infarction. 7 Cellular K þ uptake and maintenance of intra-to extracellular K þ gradients crucially depend on Na þ /K þ -ATPase activity. Breakdown of K þ gradients in ischemic tissue starts almost immediately after onset of ischemia. 8 The net loss of K þ from ischemic tissue in rat brain has been measured using rubidium ( 87 Rb þ ) MRI. 9 The use of K þ analogs for imaging neuronal damage in cerebral ischemia has been, however, limited because of the poor bloodbrain barrier K þ permeability. We have recently shown that Tl þ can be noninvasively transported into the CNS by means of the lipophilic chelate complex thallium diethyldithiocarbamate (TlDDC or TlDEDTC). 10 We found that, at the cellular level, Tl þ uptake patterns, Tl þ redistribution and Tl þ kinetics were essentially the same irrespective of whether animals were injected with Tl þ or TlDDC.
systemically injected the animals with TlDDC. At various time points ranging from 15 minutes to 24 hours after induction of MCAO, we mapped the Tl þ distribution in the brain with singlecell resolution using an autometallographic method (TlAMG), a modified Timm technique for histochemical detection of heavy metals. 10, 12 We used two different MCAO models, the intracarotid filament model in mice and the endothelin-1 (ET-1) model in rats. We first validated the use of Tl þ or TlDDC, respectively, for mapping ischemic damage by comparison with structural cell damage as assessed by Nissl-and propidium iodide (PI) staining 13 at late time points (24 hours) after cerebral ischemia. We then showed that areas of markedly reduced Tl þ uptake can be found after brief periods of cerebral ischemia and at the earliest time point included in this study (15 min) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS Animals
Twenty-three male C57BL6/J mice (18 to 22 g) and fifteen adult male Sprague-Dawley rats (250 to 280 g) were used in the study. Mice were bred in the animal facility of the German Center for Neurodegenerative Diseases (DZNE) in Magdeburg, Germany. Rats were obtained from Harlan Winkelmann (Borchen, Germany). Five mice were used for comparison of TlAMG with PI fluorescence and Nissl staining at 24 hours after reperfusion. Eighteen mice were used for studying TlAMG staining patterns in acute ischemia. Five rats were used to study Tl þ uptake 15 minutes after onset of ischemia, five for studying Tl þ uptake 90 minutes after onset of ischemia and five served as controls. A schematic overview of the different experimental settings is given in Figure 1 .
Animals were housed under standard conditions with free access to food and water. All procedures were in accordance with the German animal welfare laws and approved by the animal ethics committee of Sachsen-Anhalt.
Middle Cerebral Artery Occlusion
Intraluminal filament technique in mice. In mice, transient MCAO was induced using the intraluminal filament technique.
14 After anesthetizing mice with isoflurane (Baxter, Unterschleissheim, Germany, 1.5% to 2% for induction, 1% to 1.5% for maintenance) in 70% N 2 O and 30% O 2 , the left common and external carotid arteries were isolated and ligated. A microvascular clip was placed on the internal carotid artery. A silicon rubber-coated monofilament (filament size 7-0, Doccol Corporation, Redlands, CA, USA) was introduced through a small incision into the common carotid artery and advanced to a position 9 mm distal from the carotid bifurcation for occlusion of the middle cerebral artery (MCA). At different time points (i.e. 15 minutes (n ¼ 5), 30 minutes (n ¼ 10), and 60 minutes (n ¼ 5)) after start of occlusion, the monofilament was removed under isoflurane anesthesia to allow complete reperfusion of the MCA. After removal of the filament, the internal carotid artery was ligated. Skin incisions were treated with protection lotion (Volcon A, Dermapharm AG, Grü nwald, Germany) and sutured. In sham-operated animals (n ¼ 3), the same surgical procedure was carried out, except that the filament was removed directly after it had been advanced. During surgery and ischemia, body temperature was maintained at 371C to 381C.
Endothelin-1-induced middle cerebral artery occlusion in rats. Middle cerebral artery occlusion in rats was induced by occlusion of the right MCA via intracerebral microinjection of the vasoconstrictor peptide ET-1, as previously described. 15, 16 Anesthesia was induced with halothane in a mixture of nitrous oxide and oxygen (50:50) and maintained with 2% to 3% halothane (Sigma, Deisenhofen, Germany) via a rat anesthetic mask (Stö lting, Germany). Rats were placed in a Kopf stereotaxic frame. After a midline incision, a burr hole (1 mm in diameter) was drilled into the skull (coordinates: anterior, 0.9 mm from bregma; lateral, 4.8 mm to sutura sagittalis), and a 29-gauge cannula was lowered to 7.5 mm below the skull and close to the MCA according to the rat brain atlas of Paxinos and Watson. 17 Ischemia was induced by injection of ET-1 (Sigma) in 3 mL sterile saline over a period of 5 minutes. The amounts of ET-1 were varied, 376 pmol was used for rats that received TlDDC after 15 minutes of endothelin-1 mediated middle cerebral artery occlusion (eMCAO), and 125 pmol was used for rats that received TlDDC after 90 minutes of eMCAO. After another 5 minutes, the cannula was slowly withdrawn. Saline was used as the control solution for ET-1. Throughout the operation procedure, the rats were maintained at 371C to 381C by using a thermostatically controlled heating blanket attached to a rectal thermometer. The wound was sutured and the animals were under control until they regained consciousness.
Thallium Diethyldithiocarbamate Injection
Mice were injected with 200 to 250 mL of 0.075% freshly prepared TlDDC in 0.9% saline via the tail vein at 2 or 23 hours after reperfusion, and 1 hour before transcardial perfusion. The lower doses were used for animals without aldehyde fixation. No anesthetics were used during injections. The TlDDC solution was prepared by mixing, within the syringe used for injection, equal volumes of a 0.15% aqueous thallium (I) acetate solution (FLUKA, Deisenhofen, Germany) and 0.15% sodium diethyldithiocarbamate trihydrate (Sigma) dissolved in 1.8% NaCl.
In rats both intraperitoneal and intravenous injections were used. Injections were made at 15 minutes (intraperitoneal) and 90 minutes (intravenous) after onset of ischemia. For intravenous injections, rats were implanted with a silicone catheter (Gaudig Laborfachhandel GbR, Suelzetal-Osterweddingen, Germany) into the right external jugular vein under isoflurane anesthesia, as previously described. 10 Rats were given 1 day to recover from surgery before eMCAO was induced. Rats were injected with 1 mL 0.05% TlDDC prepared as described previously. 10 For intraperitoneal injections, rats were injected with 10 times the dose applied in 1 mL 0.5% TlDDC. Because of clump formations at this relatively high concentration of the poorly water-soluble TlDDC injection needles with large diameters had to be used for injections (20 G Â 1.5 inch). Care must be taken to avoid any contact with the TlDDC solution, especially during intraperitoneal injections when TlDDC has to be injected at higher concentrations.
Thallium is toxic depending on the dose. Data on TlDDC toxicity are not available, but neurotoxicity can be expected to be higher than that of Tl þ . The potentially fatal doses of thallium in humans are above 6 to 8 mg/kg corresponding to ca. 500 mg per 70 kg. 18 The low amounts of less then 10 mg given in 201 Tl þ -SPECT in humans are regarded as nontoxic. 18 For comparison, the total Tl þ contents in our injection solutions are ca. 0.2 mg for intravenous injections in mice, 0.4 mg for intravenous injections in rats, and 4 mg for intraperitoneal injections in rats.
Tl þ exerts its toxic effects with long delays, and all doses applied in the experiments are below the LD 50 for rats (32 mg/kg). Adverse effects were not observed. For a more extensive discussion of potential TlDDC side effects see Goldschmidt et al. Figure 1 . Overview of the experimental conditions in the different groups of animals in the study. Schematic overviews of the different time spans between onset of ischemia, reperfusion, thallium diethyldithiocarbamate (TlDDC) injection, and transcardial perfusion in the different experimental groups. Three different groups of animals were analyzed in this study. In group (A), the use of thallium autometallography (TlAMG) for mapping neuronal damage in definite lesions 24 hours after onset of ischemia was validated by comparison with Nissl and propidium iodide (PI) staining. In group (B), TlAMG staining was analyzed in acute middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO) after different durations of ischemia. In group (C), TlAMG staining was analyzed in hyperacute MCAO. In groups A and B, MCAO was induced with the intracarotid filament model in mice and in group C, via endothelin-1 injections (endothelin-1 mediated middle cerebral artery occlusion, eMCAO) in rats.
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Propidium Iodide Injection
Five mice subjected to 30-minute MCAO were injected intraperitoneally with PI (P-1304 Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA; 20 mg/kg body weight, diluted in 500 mL 0.9% saline) at 20 hours after reperfusion and at 4 hours before transcardial perfusion.
Transcardial Perfusion and Tissue Processing
Different protocols were used for transcardial perfusion and tissue fixation in the different species and the different experimental conditions. We here briefly explain the rationale behind these protocols before giving descriptions of the details.
The autometallographic detection of Tl þ is based on silver intensification of Tl 2 S nanocrystals that form when animals are perfused with sulfide solutions. Thallium autometallography is not compatible with formaldehyde fixation by perfusion 10 or immersion (data not shown). Morphologic preservation is best with the sulfide/glutaraldehyde perfusion protocol published previously. 10, 12 The protocol requires an exact balancing of the amounts of sulfide and glutaraldehyde delivered during perfusion. A sulfide/glutaraldehyde protocol for mice has not been worked out.
For a combination with PI staining in mice, we used a sulfide-only perfusion protocol 10 and postfixed the sections in ethanol because we found that treatment with aldehydes substantially reduced PI staining (data not shown). All other mice were also perfused with sulfide only, but the brains were immersion-fixed in acrolein. This protocol has been first used in studies of Tl þ uptake in the pigeon brain. 19 Acrolein immersion fixation of the excised brains improves morphologic preservation as compared with ethanol postfixation of tissue sections and enables combination with immunocytochemistry. We recommend this protocol for all routine applications.
In detail, all animals were deeply anesthetized before transcardial perfusion. Mice were anesthetized intraperitoneally with 200 mL of 0.2% Ketamin (Pfizer, Berlin, Germany) and 0.2% Rompun (Bayer Health Care, Leverkusen, Germany) in 0.9% saline. Rats injected i.v. with TlDDC were anesthetized by i.v. injection of 160 mL Ketamin through the jugular vein catheter, 10 rats injected i.p. with TlDDC were anesthetized with chloral hydrate.
Mice were perfused with a freshly prepared phosphate-buffered sodium sulfide solution (0.1% Na 2 S in 100 mmol/L phosphate buffer, pH 7.4) for five minutes at a flow rate of 15 mL/minute for the initial 3 minutes followed by 2 minutes half the rate using a peristaltic pump system (Ecoline VC-MS/ CA8-6, ISM 1077, Ismatec, Vancouver, WA, USA). Rats were perfused with sodium sulfide and glutaraldehyde as described previously. 10 After perfusion brains were removed. Brains from mice injected with PI and TlDDC were frozen in 2-methyl butane cooled with liquid nitrogen to À 501C. No aldehydes or cryoprotectants were used in these brains. All other mouse brains were postfixed overnight in 5% acrolein (SigmaAldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) diluted in 100 mmol/L phosphate buffer pH 7.4 as described in Dittrich, 19 washed three times for 5 minutes each with 100 mmol/L phosphate buffer pH 7.4, and cryoprotected in 30% sucrose in 100 mmol/L phosphate buffer pH 7.4 for 48 hours. Rat brains were cryoprotected in 30% sucrose for 48 hours without postfixation and frozen in 2-methyl butane. Mouse brains were cut into 20 mm and rat brains into 25 mm thick frontal sections using a Leica cryostat. Sections were mounted onto Superfrost Plus glass slides (Thermo Scientific, Braunschweig, Germany).
Staining
Sections were processed differently for TlAMG, PI, and Nissl staining. Thallium autometallography was performed as described in detail previously. 10, 12 Sections were air-dried and treated with 0.1 N HCl for 30 minutes. Sections were washed three times for 5 minutes in distilled H 2 O and air-dried again. Finally, sections were stained in a Gum Arabic developer solution. 20 Gum Arabic was obtained from Alfred L. Wolff GmbH, Hamburg, Germany (Gum Arabic E414, type: 6614, batch: MVW0800023). The quality of Gum Arabic is of crucial importance in autometallography. Gum Arabic serves as a protective colloid preventing autocatalytic reactions of silver ions. With low quality Gum Arabic, only short staining times are possible because of the rapid decrease of the Ag þ concentration in the solution because of autocatalytic formation of Ag 0 . Staining times were 120 minutes for the brains without aldehyde fixation and 150 minutes for aldehyde-fixed brains. For preparation of the Gum Arabic solution, 1 kg Gum Arabic was dissolved in 2 L distilled H 2 O. To 250 mL Gum Arabic solution, 40 mL citric acid buffer solution and 60 mL hydroquinone solution were added. Five minutes before staining, 60 mL silver lactate solution were added. 10, 12, 20 Sections from brains without aldehyde fixation used for TlAMG were postfixed in ethanol after mounting on glass slides and drying. 10 Sections used for Nissl staining were stained in a 0.5% cresyl violet solution (SigmaAldrich). Sections used for PI examination were stored at À 201C in the dark. No postfixation was used in these sections.
Staining times and TlDDC doses determine the contrast in TlAMG. With higher doses and longer staining times, staining intensity increases. This facilitates the distinction of damaged cells versus unaffected cells with low Tl þ uptake but may obscure smaller differences between Tl þ uptake in unaffected cells.
Microscopy and Image Acquisition
Brightfield examination of Tl þ -and Nissl-stained sections was done with a Leica DMR microscope (Zeiss, Jena, Germany) equipped with a Nikon D7000 camera. For overviews, entire sections were scanned at 1600 d.p.i. and 48 bit RGB using an Epson Perfection V750 Pro Scanner (Meerbusch, Germany). Fluorescence microscopy of PI was performed with a confocal laser scanning microscope (Leica TCS SP5, Zeiss, Jena, Germany). Laser line and detection window were chosen according to the excitation and emission properties of PI (excitation/emission maxima: 535/617 nm, if bound to nucleic acids). For high-resolution overview images of the entire section, the Tile Scan module of the LAS AF software was used. Photographs were arranged for illustration using Adobe Photoshop CS4 (Adobe Systems, San José , CA, USA).
Comparison of Lesioned Areas in Thallium Autometallography, Propidium Iodide -and Nissl-Stained Sections at 24 hours after Reperfusion Five mice were used for comparison of lesioned areas in TlAMG, PI, and Nissl staining. Mice were injected with PI 20 hours and TlDDC 23 hours after MCAO of 30-minute duration, and transcardially perfused 1 hour after TlDDC injection. The hemispheres as well as the areas of reduced Tl þ staining intensity and the lesioned areas in Nissl-and PI-stained sections were outlined on adjacent sections at six different stereotactic levels (at 2.80 mm, 2.10 mm, 0.5 mm rostral, À 0.10 mm, À 1.70 mm, and À 3.8 mm caudal from bregma) for each animal using the ImageJ v.1.45 software (available at the internet http://www.rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/). Lesion sizes were expressed as percentage values of the total hemispheric area. The analysis was done by two independent observers. No corrections were made for edema-related brain swelling. The mean areas for each animal and each staining condition as obtained from the different stereotactic levels were calculated and correlated against each other using a Pearson correlation. The degree of agreement between the different staining methods was assessed using a Bland-Altman test. 21 For comparison at the cellular level, sections were sequentially processed for PI, TlAMG, and Nissl staining.
Statistical Analysis of Ipsilateral to Contralateral Differences in Thallium Autometallography Staining Intensity in Acute Middle Cerebral Artery Occlusion in Mice
For comparison of ipsi-to contralateral differences in TlAMG staining intensity in acute MCAO in mice, we analyzed 15 sections of each brain (i.e. 15, 30, 60 minutes of MCAO and 3 hours of reperfusion, and sham) at distances of 200 mm from 1.18 mm anterior to bregma to 1.82 mm posterior to bregma representing the major supply territory of the MCA. 22 We developed an observer-independent method for calculating differences in optical densities. In principle, this method is based on calculating mean values of optical densities in the unaffected side and automatically calculating areas of optical densities far below these mean values. When testing different approaches, we found that damaged areas were most accurately labeled when calculations were made for different brain regions instead of entire hemispheres. We first converted RGB images from scanned sections to 16-bit gray scale images using unweighted conversions in Adobe Photoshop. 10 Gray scale images were analyzed using ImageJ. High gray scale values correspond to low staining intensity in TlAMG. Areas with gray values equal to or larger than three s.d. values above the mean gray values of corresponding unaffected contralateral areas were calculated.
In each animal, mean gray values and standard deviations were calculated for different regions of interest (ROIs)-the cerebral cortex, hippocampus, hypothalamus, amygdala, striatum, and olfactory tubercle defined in accordance with the mouse brain atlas 23 -on the side Thallium autometallography in cerebral ischemia F Stober et al contralateral to the lesion. Fiber tracts outside these ROIs like the corpus callosum and anterior commissure were not included in the analysis. Using the built-in function 'threshold' in ImageJ, all pixels within the ROIs with gray values equal to or larger than three s.d. values of these mean values were highlighted in both hemispheres. In essence, areas or pixels, respectively, are labeled this way with staining intensities far below average staining intensity in a ROI including areas or structures with physiologically low levels of Tl þ uptake as e.g. white matter fiber tracts. Areas of highlighted pixels were calculated separately for the ipsilateral (A ipsi ) and contralateral (A contra ) hemisphere with the built-in function 'Analyze Particles'. Differences between ipsi-and contralateral hemispheres were statistically analyzed for each animal and for each MCAO condition using a Wilcoxon signed rank test in SPSS.
The areas above threshold in each individual were used to calculate lesion volumes for each animal. First, volumes above threshold for the different hemispheres were calculated based on the fifteen sections with coordinates given above. The lesion volumes were then calculated by subtracting the volumes above threshold in the unaffected hemisphere from the volumes above threshold in the affected hemisphere. The lesion volumes were corrected for shrinkage. A factor of 35% shrinkage was determined by measuring the differences in size of TlAMG sections and corresponding sections in a standard mouse brain MRI data set (Brookhaven standard mouse brain). Differences in lesion volume size in the different groups were analyzed with the Mann-Whitney U-test in SPSS.
RESULTS
Comparison of Lesioned Areas in Thallium Autometallography, Propidium Iodide-and Nissl-Stained Sections at 24 hours After Reperfusion With TlAMG, areas of markedly reduced staining intensities could be detected ipislateral to the occluded arteries in all MCAO animals 24 hours after reperfusion. These areas matched with areas of structural damage as outlined by strong PI fluorescence and reduced Nissl staining (Figure 2) . The borders between affected and unaffected areas were well defined (Figure 2 A-C) . At the cellular level, an excellent agreement between the three staining methods was found (Figure 2 D-F) . Cells with morphologic alterations, e.g. pyknotic nuclei, as revealed by Nissl staining were PI positive, and could not be detected using TlAMG. Conversely, cells without pathologic alterations in Nissl stainings were PI negative and TlAMG positive. Measurements of affected areas for the three staining methods on adjacent sections gave the following results: with TlAMG, the mean damaged area ± s.e.m. calculated from six stereotactic levels and five animals was 11.38±3.53%, with Nissl staining 11.10 ± 3.82%, and with PI 11.86 ± 4.12% ( Figure 3A) . The mean damaged areas were calculated as the percentage of damaged areas relative to the total hemispheric area. We found high correlations between TlAMG and Nissl staining (r ¼ 0.992) as well as between TlAMG and PI fluorescence (r ¼ 0.992, Figure 3B ) and excellent agreement between TlAMG and Nissl staining as well as between TlAMG and PI fluorescence as shown by the BlandAltman plots (Figure 3C-D) .
Thallium Autometallography Staining Patterns in Acute and Hyperacute Ischemia
In all MCA occluded animals studied in the acute or hyperacute phase of focal cerebral ischemia, marked reductions in TlAMG staining intensity were found ipsilateral to the occluded arteries. The extent of lesions relative to brain sizes were, on average, larger in rats than in mice because of relatively high endothelin concentrations used. Independent of MCAO model, species, and slight differences in protocols for TlAMG, staining patterns were essentially the same when lesion sizes were similar. In animals with large lesions (i.e. after 60 minutes MCAO in mice or after ET-1 Figure 2 . Thallium autometallography (TlAMG) staining patterns in mouse brain 24 hours after middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO)-comparison with Nissl and propidium iodide (PI) staining. Frontal sections from the lesioned hemisphere of a mouse brain 24 hours after a 30-minute period of MCAO. Propidium iodide was injected 4 hours and thallium diethyldithiocarbamate 1 hour before transcardial perfusion. Overviews from adjacent sections stained for TlAMG, Nissl, and PI are shown in A-C. Details from a single section sequentially processed for all three staining techniques are shown in D-F. Note the irregularly shaped area of markedly reduced TlAMG staining in the striatum in A (outlined by dotted white line). Corresponding areas on adjacent sections show reduced Nissl staining (B) and increased PI fluorescence (C). Note, in the details, that in the lesioned area cells with no detectable TlAMG staining lack somatic Nissl staining and are PI positive. Conversely, TlAMG-positive cells bordering the lesioned area are PI negative (D-F). The section was first scanned for PI fluorescence, then processed for TlAMG and finally counterstained with cresyl violet. Propidium iodide fluorescence was overlaid on the TlAMG-Nissl image as an additional layer with 50% transparency. Morphologic preservation is impaired because aldehyde fixation had to be omitted to avoid quenching of PI fluorescence. Scale bar is 400 mm in C (valid for A-C) and 50 mm in F (valid for D-F). aca, anterior commissure, CPu, caudate putamen, cc, corpus callosum, LV, lateral ventricle.
Thallium autometallography in cerebral ischemia F Stober et al injections in rats 15 minutes and 90 minutes after eMCAO induction), a central region within the damaged area, where Tl þ uptake was at or below the limits of detection, could be distinguished from an outer, putative penumbral zone with partly preserved Tl þ uptake (Figures 4 E-F and 5 ). Within the damaged areas, patches of neurons or larger groups of neurons with staining intensities within normal ranges were present, especially around large vessels. In putative penumbral areas, Tl þ uptake in individual cells varied over wide ranges. Cells with relatively high staining intensity could be found in direct neighborhood to cells with low or negligible staining (Figures 4 and 5) . When lesions were small (i.e. after 15 and 30 minutes MCAO in mice), staining patterns in the entire lesion were similar to the patterns in the putative penumbral zone of large lesions as described above (Figure 4 A-D) . No differences in staining patterns were observed between rats injected with TlDDC intraperitoneally or intravenously. Substantially lower doses are needed when animals are injected intravenously, hence this approach is recommended.
Statistical Analysis of Ipsilateral to Contralateral Differences in Thallium Autometallography Staining Intensity in Acute Middle
Cerebral Artery Occlusion in Mice In MCAO animals, areas above threshold corresponding to areas with low staining intensity in TlAMG were substantially larger on the lesioned side as compared with the contralateral side (22 times larger after 15 minutes MCAO, 23 Â after 30 minutes, and 43 Â after 60 minutes, Figure 6A ). Areas with low staining intensities on contralateral side corresponded to areas with low K þ content at equilibrium. The differences were significant in all groups and in each individual animal (Po0.05). In sham-operated animals, a slight ipsi-to contralateral difference was found indicating a small damage induced by the surgery. Figure 6B . The mean damage volume was significantly larger in the 30-minute and 60-minute MCAO group than in the sham group (*Po0.05 with Mann-Whitney test).
DISCUSSION
The Use of TlDDC and TlAMG for Single-cell Resolution Mapping of Alterations in K þ Metabolism in Cerebral Ischemia
In the present study, we intravenously injected rats and mice with TlDDC and mapped, after different periods of MCAO, the brain Tl þ distribution using an autometallographic method. We found areas of markedly reduced Tl þ uptake within the territories of the lesioned arteries under all conditions of ischemia. At the cellular level, we found complex heterogeneous Tl þ uptake patterns incompatible with passive diffusion of TlDDC into the tissue supporting our conclusion from previous studies that Tl þ is released from TlDDC before neuronal or astrocytic uptake. 10, 11, 24 Tl þ has been used as a K þ probe for many decades. [25] [26] [27] [28] 201 Tl þ was introduced for SPECT imaging of myocardial infarction. 30 201 Tl þ -SPECT has long been regarded as the gold standard in imaging myocardial viability in clinical routine. 7 The data from our study suggest that TlDDC can be used for imaging tissue viability in cerebral ischemia somewhat analogously to Tl þ for imaging myocardial ischemia. When we compared areas of reduced Tl þ uptake at 24 hours after reperfusion with areas delineated by reduced Nissl or increased PI staining as markers of structural cell damage, we found an excellent match of the distributions. In accordance with the theory, this indicates that irreversibly damaged cells are unable to accumulate Tl þ . After brief episodes and shortly after the onset of ischemia, we found within the territories of the occluded arteries regions with pronounced reductions in Tl þ uptake. We used an observerindependent method for quantifying differences in TlAMG staining intensities ipsi-and contralateral to the occluded arteries in mice after different periods of MCAO. In each individual animal staining intensity decreased significantly ipsilateral to the vessel occlusion indicating significant reductions in Tl þ uptake even In the Bland-Altman plots below (C-D), differences between mean lesion sizes measured in Nissl-and TlAMG-stained sections (C) and in PI-and TlAMG-stained sections (D) are plotted against the average of their mean lesion sizes. Again, each dot indicates one animal. Limits of agreement were defined by 95% confidence interval (mean of the differences ± 2 s.d.). As all differences between mean lesion sizes for Nissl and TlAMG staining as well as for PI and TlAMG staining lay within the 95% confidence interval, good agreement can be accepted.
Thallium autometallography in cerebral ischemia F Stober et al after very brief episodes of 15-minute ischemia. These data show that TlAMG sensitively and robustly detects damage in hyperacute and mild focal cerebral ischemia. With increasing MCAO duration, the mean lesion volumes increased whereas the variance in lesion size decreased.
The images we present in our study are, to the best of our knowledge, the first single-cell resolution images of neuronal damage and, in particular, of alterations in K þ metabolism in hyperacute ischemia. We focused here on providing a proof-ofconcept for the use of TlAMG for mapping damage in focal cerebral ischemia at these early time points and did not quantitatively analyze Tl þ uptake patterns at the single-cell level, but we briefly discuss the key observations we regularly made in our material. In large lesions, two different zones of different staining intensity could be distinguished, a putative core region, where Tl þ uptake was below the level of detection, and a putative penumbral area with preserved but diminished Tl þ uptake. In small lesions and in putative penumbral areas in large lesions, Tl þ uptake in neurons varied over wide ranges from very low to normal values.
These findings argue for an early complete or near-to-complete inability to accumulate K þ and maintain K þ gradients in the entire population of cells in central parts of the affected areas in Figure 4 . Thallium autometallography (TlAMG) staining patterns in mouse brains 3 hours after reperfusion after different periods of middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO). Frontal sections from the lesioned hemispheres of mouse brains 3 hours after 15 minutes (A, B), 30 minutes (C, D), and 60 minutes (E, F) MCAO. Thallium diethyldithiocarbamate (TlDDC) was injected 1 hour before transcardial perfusion. Overviews of the affected hemispheres are shown in the left panels (A, C, E), details in the right panels (B, D, F). Areas of marked reductions in staining intensity are present in the striatum under all conditions and in cerebral cortex after 60-minute MCAO (arrows in E). In the large lesion after 60-minute MCAO, an ovoid shaped area is present with Tl þ uptake below levels of detection (asterisk in E). In the adjacent regions, Tl þ uptake is preserved but diminished. Within this putative penumbral area and in the smaller lesion after 15-and 30-minute MCAO, Tl þ uptake patterns at the cellular level are heterogeneous. Cells with Tl þ uptake within the normal ranges are scattered among cells with low Tl þ uptake. Scale bar is 400 mm in E (valid for A, C, E) and 50 mm in F (valid for B, D, F).
Thallium autometallography in cerebral ischemia F Stober et al severe lesions and in subpopulations in the putative penumbral zones. At the regional level, and in particular, in severe lesions, Tl þ uptake patterns in acute and hyperacute ischemia are in accordance with the classic concept of ischemic core and penumbra. 31 At the cellular level, more heterogeneous patterns emerge supporting more recent views concerning refinements of the concept. 32 If protocols could be developed for combining TlAMG with autoradiographic determination of regional cerebral blood flow, the maintenance or breakdown, respectively, of ionic gradients could be directly related to changes in blood flow. In principle, it seems possible to determine thresholds for the breakdown of gradients in different immunocytochemically characterized cell types in different brain regions.
Electrophysiological measurements in cat cortex have revealed heterogeneous thresholds for the breakdown of spontaneous electrical activity that might mimic the heterogeneity in Tl þ -uptake patterns in our data. 6, 33 In that study, data were also obtained for the recovery of spontaneous activity, which are of particular interest for comparison with TlAMG as neuronal activity relies on intact K þ gradients and transmembrane K þ movements. When blood flow was reduced to 0 or 10 mL/minute for longer than 25 or 40 minutes, respectively, spontaneous activity did not recover upon reperfusion. These time spans are of similar magnitude than those observed in a hippocampal slice preparation where K þ gradients did not recover after 12 minutes oxygen glucose deprivation. 34 In vivo SPECT imaging in rodent MCAO models during repeated injections of 201 TlDDC at different times after reperfusion and measurements of normalized 201 Tl þ brain distributions at these time points might help to directly assess significant recovery of K þ gradients in vivo.
Implications of Tl þ Kinetics for Mapping Cell Damage in Cerebral Ischemia Tl þ redistributes in the brain. 11 The Tl þ distribution as studied with TlAMG represents the Tl þ distribution at the time of chemical fixation by sulfide perfusion. The time span between Tl þ or TlDDC injection and chemical fixation is of relevance for study design and interpretation of the results.
Shortly after injection, Tl þ influx into the cells dominates over Tl þ efflux, and differences in intracellular Tl þ concentrations are related to differences in Tl þ /K þ uptake rates. With increasing intracellular Tl þ concentrations, the amount of Tl þ -ions leaving the cell increases in return until, finally, Tl þ influx and -efflux equilibrate and the net flux across the cell membrane ceases. Assuming, for simplicity, that Tl þ perfectly mimics K þ , the ratio of the intra-to extracellular Tl þ concentration at equilibrium will be identical to the ratio of the intra-to extracellular K þ concentration irrespective of the magnitude of transmembrane K þ or Tl þ fluxes. The maximum amount of a K þ probe a cell can accumulate at a certain extracellular concentration of that probe is determined by the intracellular K þ concentration or, when taking K þ ions bound to ribosomes etc. into account, the intracellular K þ content. Upon oxygen and glucose deprivation, the K þ concentration in neurons substantially decreases within minutes. 34 With impaired and finally lost ability to retain K þ inside the cell, Tl þ is unable to accumulate in these cells irrespective of any transmembrane K þ fluxes that might occur, for instance passive fluxes through the damaged membrane. Throughout the entire period from injection to equilibration and clearance of the tracer, Tl þ cannot accumulate in significant amounts in these damaged cells because there is no driving force for building up intra-to extracellular K þ or Tl þ gradients. The protocols for mapping spatial patterns of neuronal activity and breakdown of K þ gradients can therefore differ. Spatial patterns of neuronal activity can only be mapped as long as there is a net influx of Tl þ into neurons. To this end, animals should preferentially be perfused 5 to 15 minutes after Tl þ injection.
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When net transmembrane Tl þ fluxes cease, differences in activity-dependent Tl þ fluxes cannot be detected. For mapping spatial patterns of neuronal damage, no such limitation exists.
In the present study, we used both approaches. We mapped Tl þ distributions shortly after Tl þ injections and with delays. The rationale behind introducing longer delays between injection and 'read-out' of the distribution was to make the protocol compatible with in vivo small animal imaging techniques like high-resolution 201 TlDDC SPECT and diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging, which require certain acquisition times. For a detailed discussion and a simplified mathematical treatment of the Tl þ kinetics, see Wanger et al. Our data suggest the use of 201 TlDDC for in vivo SPECT imaging of the breakdown of K þ gradients in animal models of focal cerebral ischemia and potentially in humans. 201 TlDDC SPECT in conjunction with measurements of regional cerebral blood flow by perfusion CT or perfusion SPECT using 99m Tc-labeled flow tracers could be used in a similar manner to combined positron emission tomography (PET) measurements of regional cerebral blood flow and cerebral metabolic rates of oxygen consumption. With oxygen extraction fractions above certain thresholds as indicators of neuronal integrity, these PET measurements have been used to define the penumbra in patients. 6 If thresholds for neuronal integrity could be defined based on 201 Tl þ content, SPECT imaging compared with PET imaging of the penumbra could offer the advantage of wider availability and simpler logistics in humans and substantially higher spatial resolution in small animals, in which isotope distributions can now be imaged at isotropic voxel sizes of a few hundred micrometers. 35, 36 In addition, pilot studies in rodents indicate that dynamic 201 TlDDC SPECT can be used to monitor, after a single intravenous injection of the tracer, the spatiotemporal patterns of the loss of 201 Tl þ during ongoing lesion growth in acute stroke. 37 Intact cells take up 201 Tl þ at the time of injection but lose the tracer when K þ gradients break down at later time during the measurement. 201 TlDDC SPECT imaging of the dynamic penumbra in rodent models of MCAO in combination with intermittent MRI and TlAMG at selected time points could substantially contribute to clarify how changes in diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging relate to evolution of lesions and tissue damage in acute stroke. Finally, measurements of 201 Tl þ -loss hours after 201 TlDDC injection in treated versus untreated subjects, experimental animals and patients, could provide a relatively simple approach for monitoring treatment efficacy.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have shown that neuronal damage in focal cerebral ischemia can be mapped with single-cell resolution using TlAMG. The method is able to detect damage in hyperacute phases and after very brief episodes of cerebral ischemia. We used the lipophilic chelate complex TlDDC to noninvasively transport the K þ -analog Tl þ through the blood-brain barrier. The results suggest the use of 201 TlDDC for SPECT imaging of alterations of CNS K þ metabolism in cerebral ischemia.
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